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CHORUS
Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency
Dial 9-1-1 if it’s what you see
It’s not when you scrape your leg
Or bruise your knee
It’s a bona fide real life emergency 

VERSE 1
You go to the park with your friends to play
Swinging on the swings, enjoying the day
Johnny falls down and hurts his leg
Oh no! He gets up and says I’m OK!

Not an emergency!

VERSE 2
Walking home from school the very next day
Jill’s riding her bike and she starts to sway
Falls on the ground, she’s not OK
Time to call for help the Emery way

CHORUS
Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency
Dial 9-1-1 if a friend’s in need
If something’s really wrong
Remember this song
And sing along with me 

BREAK

I KNOW HOW
To dial the numbers on the phone

I KNOW WHEN
If something’s really, really wrong

I KNOW WHERE I am and that’s how I can
Be like Emery in an emergency

VERSE 3
Lucy was hanging on the jungle gym
She lost her footing and she fell on Tim
Tim bonked his head on Quinn and Lynn
But they shook it right off and got up again
Not an emergency!

VERSE 4
Moving along on the hiking trail
Cruising with your best friend and her dad Dale
Dale takes a spill and can’t use his cell
Time to call for help, think of Emery’s tale 

CHORUS
Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency
Dial 9-1-1 if a friend’s in need
If something’s really wrong
Remember this song
And sing along with me

BREAK

I KNOW HOW
To dial the numbers on the phone

I KNOW WHEN
If something’s really, really wrong

I KNOW WHERE I am and that’s how I can
Be like Emery in an emergency

CHORUS
Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency
Dial 9-1-1 if a friend’s in need
If something’s really wrong
Remember this song
And sing along with me

CHORUS
Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency
Dial 9-1-1 if it’s what you see
It’s not when you scrape your leg
Or bruise your knee
It’s a bona fide real life emergency 
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Emery’s 9-1-1 Emergency Song
You know Emery the  
Emergency penguin!   
Well... this is his song!
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